HAPPY HOUR BEBIDAS

MARGARITAS - $8
CAZADORES PICO RITA
Shaker, Frozen or On The Rocks

COCKTAILS TROPICALES - $7
THURSDAY’S COCKTAILS ARE JUST $6 EACH

MOJITO ME BABY!
Classic or Coconut
Bacardi Superior, lime, agave, Topo Chico, mint

TEQUILITO
Classic or Coconut
Cazadores Silver, lime, agave, Topo Chico, mint

PALOMA
Cuervo Tradicional Reposado, grapefruit, lime, squirt grapefruit soda, sea salt

RANCHWATER
El Jimador Silver, topo chico, lime, sea salt

JALAPENO PINEAPPLE LEMONADE
Deep Eddy lemon vodka, pineapple, lemon, jalapeno, agave

STRAWBERRY LEMONADE VODKA SLUSHY
Deep Eddy lemon vodka, Strawberry, lemon, lime, agave

PUNTA CANA PUNCH
Bacardi Superior, mango, pineapple, orange, orgeat, lime

CALL ME A SALTY DOG
Absolut Vodka, grapefruit, Topo Chico, sea salt

CHILTON TOWN
Regular or spicy
Absolut Vodka, Topo Chico, lemon, salt

MEXICAN SEX ON THE BEACH
Cazadores tequila, peach, orange, cranberry

WELL LIQUOR - $7
WE PROUDLY POUR

BEER SELECTIONS $3
BUD LIGHT, COORS LIGHT, TECATE, KARBACH HOPADILLO

MON, TUES, THURS - ALL DAY • WED 3-6:30pm • FRI. 3-6:30pm & 9-11pm
NACHOS JORGE - $8
Chihuahua cheese, Cochinita pibil, black beans, guacamole, pickled red onions and jalapeños.

CAMPECHANO - $8

NACHOS COMPUESTOS - $9
Beef or Chicken Fajita, Guacamole and Jalapeños

CHILE CON QUESO - $6
Onions, tomatoes, cilantro, serrano peppers, avocado and fresh campechana sauce.

BIG AS YOUR FACE QUESADILLA - $12
10" tortillas stuffed with Beef or Chicken Fajitas guacamole, pico, crema, shredded lettuce.

CHICHARRÓN DE QUESO - $6
Salsa taquera dipping sauce

SHRIMP BROCHETTE - $9
4 Bacon wrapped Shrimp grilled & basted with adobo sauce.

ALBONDIGAS EN SALSA CHIPOTLE - $8
(2 large)

FLAUTAS - $7
Chicken or Beef

CAMPECHANO - $8
Onions, tomatoes, cilantro, serrano peppers, avocado and fresh campechana sauce.

BIG AS YOUR FACE QUESADILLA - $12
10" tortillas stuffed with Beef or Chicken Fajitas guacamole, pico, crema, shredded lettuce.

CHICHARRÓN DE QUESO - $6
Salsa taquera dipping sauce

SMOKED SALMON TOSTADA - $9

SMOKED SALMON QUESADILLA - $9
w/ creamy chipotle sauce

CHICARRON - $9
Braised pork belly in green sauce.

SMOKED PULLED PORK - $9
Shredded lettuce, pico & side of tomato habanero sauce

CRISPY GROUND BEEF - $9

CRISPY SHREDDED CHICKEN - $10

MONTERREY STYLE CHEESEBURGER - $10
Chihuahua cheese, Ham, avocado, Chopped Onion, Shredded Lettuce

C-extra Patty - $5 • Poblano - $2.50 • C-extra Avocado $3 • Crema $1.50

"SPECIAL HAPPY HOUR COMBO" $18
INCLUDES BURGER, FRIES AND 2 BEERS OR A SHAKER RITA